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Expenses 
• Pick up (or contact office@uusg.org to obtain) a copy of UUSG’s tax-exempt letter to show 

merchants. 
• Your expenses are tax-deductible or you may request reimbursement from UUSG; save your 

receipts for either purpose. The Social Justice Team has budgeted $100 per month to reimburse 
volunteers for lunch and dinner costs. 

• To request reimbursement, put receipts in a “Reimbursement Request” envelope (found outside 
the Congregational Administrator’s office). Supply the information requested on envelope and 
put it in the Congregational Administrator’s mailbox.  

 
Lazarus House Pantry 

• Dinner preparers, you should consider going to Lazarus House and “shopping” its freezers and 
shelves for food items to be used when preparing dinner. This helps Lazarus House by using the 
ample and good food local merchants donate. It will also reduce your cost or that of UUSG. 

• They also often have donated meats and a supply of aluminum pans that you can use.  
• You do not need to call before going but please avoid dinner hour. 
• If you wish to “shop” there, just go to Lazarus House, introduce yourself as someone preparing 

dinner on behalf of the Unitarian Universalist church, and ask a staff person to unlock the 
freezers. 

• Check freezers in lobby and loft, refrigerators on main floor, and shelves in loft. Aluminum pans 
will be found in kitchen. 

Location 

• Lazarus House is at the Free Methodist Church, 214 Walnut St. in St. Charles. It is one block 
west and one block south of the intersection of Routes 31 and 64. 

• Please use the door on 3rd Street; there is a sign for Lazarus House above the door. You ring the 
bell to the right to gain entry. 

• Their phone number is 630-587-2144. 
 

Dinner 
• Each month, UUSG supplies dinner for 60 Lazarus House guests. Bring dinner in disposable containers 

to the shelter hot and ready to eat by 6:45 p.m. Guests eat at 7:00 p.m. Dinner should include an entrée 
plus a vegetable or salad.  There’s usually bread, rolls and desert items at the shelter and you will not 
have to supply those items. You choose the recipe and sides; simple and inexpensive is fine. Call Friday 
or Saturday a week ahead  to confirm the number of guest and ask about rolls or bread. Unless we 
receive a specific request we will schedule two or more families for the dinners – you should coordinate 
the details between yourselves.  

 
• We are now collaborating with St. Charles Episcopal and cooking dinners for Lazarus House with them 

in their large church kitchen located at 994 N 5th Ave, in St Charles.  Our UUSG team is responsible for 
planning the meal, doing the shopping and bringing all of the needed supplies to the St Charles 
Episcopal. Typically we have everyone arrive at St Charles Episcopal at 4:00 PM to prepare and cook 
and are ready to deliver the prepared hot dinner to Lazarus at 6:45 PM.   The kitchen at St Charles 
Episcopal is well equipped.   Dallas and Kathy Heikkinen will be your hosts.  Dallas can be reached at 
630-222-5489 or dallas@fnal.gov .  I recommend “shopping” the freezers at Lazarus on Monday or no 
later than Tuesday preceding the Saturday you are cooking.  The larger frozen chunks of meat and 
containers of food take 3 days or longer to defrost in a refrigerator.  That way also you will know what 
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the menu is, what additional ingredients you will need to buy and can plan the cooking duties for 
Saturday.     

 
• Lazarus House has freezers in which they store donated meats and vegetables. They usually have a 

selection of meat and veggies on hand, and they encourage folks making dinners to come by and use the 
donated supplies from their freezers.  Plan ahead.  Come by on Monday or Tuesday to shop the freezers 
for the meal you will make on the following Saturday.  Often you will need to allow 4 days for large 
cuts of meat to defrost in a refrigerator so take the selected items home with you to save and defrost for 
Saturday dinner.  There is always a staff person on hand to take your call or to help you check the 
freezer.  

 
• Lazarus House has a supply of disposable aluminum pans in their kitchen that you can use for cooking 

and serving dinners. Please pick these up when you shop the freezers. They are happy to get rid of them.  
 

• In the past, all the food has been dropped off at the main shelter door and the Lazarus staff then divided 
it to take a portion to the Women’s Center.  However, now, volunteers should divide up the food before 
they deliver it and give about 2/3 of the entire meal to the main shelter and the other 1/3 to the women’s 
house directly across the street.  Volunteers should hand deliver the food to each of the two houses.  
They can ring the bell at each house, and the staff will be happy to help them bring in the food.  All 
volunteers (including kids) have an open invitation to help set up the meal, chat with the guests and dine 
with them at the main shelter.  
 

• Save your receipts for items that you buy for Lazarus House. You can claim these as in-kind charitable 
contributions on your taxes. Or you may submit them for reimbursement. (See Christine in the office for 
instructions)  

 
• Aldi’s or Costco are good locations to buy the food.  

 
Lunch 

• UUSG needs to supply 15 lunches, each containing a drink (water, soda, or juice box), a 
sandwich (your choice of filling), and something else such as chips, veggies, etc. 

• Pack sandwiches and sides separately. 
• Sandwiches and other items that need to be kept cool will be refrigerated. 
• Please mark sandwich wrapping with day and month. 
• Items that don’t need refrigeration can be delivered separately. You can deliver drinks in bulk 

rather than in bags. 
• Bring the lunches anytime on the first Saturday of the month.   

 
Night Supervision 

• Please come to the shelter at 8:45 p.m. 
• Dress in comfortable clothing and be prepared to spend the night. 
• A staff person will be with you for the night and you should be able to get 6 or 7 hours sleep. 
• You will be able to leave at 7:00 a.m. on Sunday. 
• Sign up with Maureen at mmckeough@aol.com or 630-262-8449 to volunteer for staying 

overnight. Maureen coordinates overnight volunteers and will supply more detailed instructions 
the first time you stay at Lazarus House.   

 
If you have any questions about any of the Lazarus House volunteer activities, or if you have suggestions that 
you would like to pass on, please contact Bill Scown at wnscown@comcast.net or 630 360 0905.  
. 
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